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ABsTRACT.--Phylogenetic
analysisof syringealmorphologyand two osteological
characters
indicatesthat the broadbills (Eurylaimidae)are not monophyletic,but consistof four clades
with successively
closerrelationshipsto the Madagascanasities(Philepittidae).An analysis
of thesedatacombinedwith hindlimb myologycharactersdescribedby Raikow(1987)yields
the sameresult.The sistergroup to Philepittaand Neodrepanis
is the African broadbill Pseudocalyptomena.
The sistergroup to this cladeincludesall of the Asian broadbills,exceptthe
monophyleticgenusCalyptomena.
The African genusSmithornis
is the sistergroupto all other
broadbillsand asities.A biogeographicanalysisindicatesthat the Madagascan
endemicsshare
a most-recentbiogeographicconnectionwith the central African genusPseudocalyptomena.
Phylogeneticassociations
betweentransitionsin bill morphologyand diet indicatethat bill
morphologieshave evolved both in associationwith evolution of frugivory and nectarivory,
and in apparentresponseto intrinsicfactorswithin the contextof frugivorousand insectivorousdiets.A phylogeneticclassification
of the broadbillsand asitiesis proposedin which
all broadbillsand asitiesare placed in five subfamiliesof the Eurylaimidae,and the separate
family Philepittidae is abandoned.Received
27 January1992,accepted
23 November1992.

THE BROADBILLS
(Eurylaimidae), asities(Philepittidae), and pittas (Pittidae) form a clade of
Old World suboscinepasserines(Sibley et al.
1982, Raikow 1987). They are broadly distributed in tropical Africa, Madagascar,Asia, and
the Australo-Papuanregion.Although they are
much

less diverse

than the New

World

subos-

cines, the Old World suboscines include an eco-

logically diversegroup of terrestrialand arboreal insectivores,frugivores,and nectarivores.
As one of the major basalpasserineclades,the
broadbills,asities,and pittas are an interesting
group with which to investigate the biogeographichistory of the Old World tropical avifauna. In particular, the phylogeneticrelationshipsof the asitiesmay provideinsightinto the
biogeographichistory of Madagascar.In this
paper, I present a phylogenetic analysisof the
syringealmorphologyof the broadbills(Eurylaimidae)and asities(Philepittidae),and usethis
phylogenetic hypothesis as a comparative
framework in investigationsof the biogeographichistoryandevolutionaryecologyof the
group.

The broadbills include 14 currently recog-

Cymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
Psari$omus,
and Calyptomena)and two genera are found in Africa
(Smithornis
and Pseudocalyptomena).
The asities
include four speciesin two genera (Philepitta
and Neodrepanis)
that are restrictedto Madagascar.The 23 to 31 speciesof pittasare usually
placed in the single genus Pitta (Mayr 1979,
Sibleyand Monroe 1990).They rangethroughout the Old World tropics,but are most diverse
in southern

Asia.

The taxonomichistory of the Old World suboscinesand their position within the passerines hasbeen thoroughlyreviewedby Raikow
(1987). Of particular interest here are the African and Madagascangenera that were originally classifiedas oscinesand, subsequently,
were recognized to be suboscineson the basis
of syringeal morphology. Smithornis
and Pseudocalyptomena
were placed in the oscine flycatcher family Muscicapidae (Sharpe 1901,
Rothschild 1909). Subsequent anatomical observationsby Bates(1915)andLowe(1924,1931)
demonstrated that they were not oscines,but
rather African broadbills.In the 1800s,Philepitta
was associated with the Sturnidae,

Paradisaei-

nized biologicalspeciesin eight genera(Peters dae, and Nectariniidae, but was confirmed by
1951, Sibley and Monroe 1990). Six genera are Forbes (1880b) to be a suboscine based on syrestrictedto southernAsia (Corydon,Eurylaimus, ringealmorphology.Neodrepanis,
the Madagas3O4
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can genusof sunbird-asities,was placedin the
oscinefamily Nectariniidaeuntil Amadon(1951)
madesyringealobservations
demonstratingthat
it was suboscine,and placed it in the Philepittidae.

Although syringealmorphologywas impor-
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I observed46 syringealspecimensof 13 speciesof
broadbillsand asities.The sampleincluded all but
five speciesof broadbillsand asitiesin 9 of 10 genera.
An additional23 specimensof 10 speciesof Pittawere
examinedfor outgroupcomparison.The samplein-

tant in the initial recognitionof the Old World

cluded 28 specimensthat were cleared and double

suboscines (Forbes 1880a, b, Bates 1915, Lowe
1924, 1931, K6ditz 1925, Amadon 1951), it has

stainedfor cartilageand bone(Dingerkusand Uhler
1977, Cannell 1988) by Wesley E. Lanyon. The re-

not been usedexplicitlyto reconstructthe phylogeneticinterrelationships
of thesebirds.Ames
(1971)describedthe syringesof a broadsample
of Old World suboscinesand recognizedthat
the asitiesand somebroadbillswere quite similar in syringealmorphology.However, in the
eclecticspirit of the day, he concludedthat these
similarities were primitive but still sufficient to
supportplacementof the two familiestaxonomically near to one another.

maining unclearedsyringealspecimenswere treated
with reversible iodine stain (Bock and Shear 1972) for

resolutionof musclefibers.Completedescriptionsof
the syringeal morphology of broadbills and asities,
and list of the specimensexamined are presentedin
the Appendix. The syringesof Pitta, Smithornis,
Calyptomena,
Psarisomus,
and Cymbirhynchus
are illustrated in Figure 1, and those of Eurylaimus,
Serilophus,
Pseudocalyptomena,
Philepitta, and Neodrepanisare
shown in Figure 2. I alsoexaminedsuboscineskeletal
specimens from the American Museum of Natural

Sibley et al. (1982) proposedthat broadbills History and the Field Museum of Natural History.
and pittasform a cladethat is the sistergroup Syringes and skeletonswere observedunder a Wild
to the New

World

suboscines based on DNA-

DNA hybridization. However, Sibley et al.
(1982) lacked DNA samplesof the asities,and

M5A binocular dissectingmicroscopeand illustrations were prepared with a camera lucida.
For the phylogeneticanalysis,I acceptthe mono-

phyly of the cladeincludingbroadbillsand asities

no molecularhypothesisfor their phylogenetic basedon Raikow's(1987)observationof three shared
relationshipshas been published.
Most recently, Raikow (1987) performed a
thorough phylogenetic analysisof the hindlimb myology of the Old World suboscines
and

derived myological characters (original character
numbersfrom Raikow 1987):(13.1)attenuateM. gastrocnemiusparsmedialis with a concavecranial margin; (14.1) restrictedinsertion of M. gastrocnemius;
produceda well-resolvedhypothesisof phy- and (18.1) plantar viniculum present,subsequently
logeny for the group using 23 hindlimb myo- reversed in Neodrepanis.(These three charactersare
not included in the analysisto simplify the calculalogical and 5 other morphologicalcharacters.
tions.)For outgroupcomparison,I acceptthe monoRaikow concluded that: the Old World subos-

phyly of the Old World suboscine
clade--including

cinesexcludingthe Acanthisittidaeform a clade; the Philepittidae, Eurylaimidae, and Pittidae--with
thepitta,broadbill,andasityfamiliesaremono- the New World suboscines(including Furnarioidea
phyletic; and the asitiesand broadbills are sister

groups.He alsopresentedthe firstphylogenetic
hypothesis for the interrelationshipsof the
broadbills,placing the African genusPseudocalyptomena
and the Asian Calyptomena
as the
first and secondsistergroups,respectively,to
the rest of the generain the family.
Here, ! describethe syringealmorphologyof
the broadbills (Eurylaimidae) and asities(Philepittidae),and presenta phylogeneticanalysis
of syringeal charactersand two osteological
characters.These data are analyzed in combination with hindlimb myologyand other morphological characters described by Raikow
(1987),and then this phylogenetichypothesis
is used as a historical

framework

for investi-

gatingthebiogeography
andevolutionaryecology of the broadbills and asities.

andTyrannoidea)astheir sistergroup(Feduccia1974,
1975,1976,Sibley et al. 1982,Raikow 1987,Sibley and
Ahlquist 1990).The Acanthisittidaeare groupedby
some authors with the other Old World suboscines,

but I acceptRaikow's(1987)hypothesisthat the Acanthisittidaeare the sistergroup to the oscinepasserines. Variationswithin the ingroup--the broadbills
and asities--werepolarizedby outgroupcomparison
to the pittas, the New World suboscines,and the oscines (Wiley 1981, Maddison et al. 1984). The New
World

suboscines and the oscines were not included

in the computercalculations
becausethey were concluded to be primitive for all of the charactersanalyzed (seecharacterdescriptions).
Syringeal variation was coded as 19 characters.
Complex multistate characterswere coded as either
orderedor unordered,dependingupon whether the
ingroup variation represented a coherent series of
states.Complex characterswere ordered if the derived states implied a hierarchical transition series
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Fig. 1. Left dorsolateralview of syrinx of: (A) Pitta versicolor
(AMNH 4378);(B) Smithornis
rufolateralis
(AMNH 2232);(C) Calyptomena
viridis(AMNH 7999);(D) Psarisomus
dalhousiae
(AMNH 2998);and(E) Cymbirhynchusmacrorhynchus
(DMNH 61267). Scalebars equal 1 mm. Abbreviations:(A1) A1 syringeal supporting
element.(A2) A2 syringealsupportingelement.(B1) B! syringealsupportingelement.(I) intrinsic fibersof
M. tracheolateralis.(M) medial cartilages.(S) M. sternotrachealis.(T) M. tracheolateralis.
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Fig. 2. Left dorsolateralview of syrinx of: (A) Eurylaimusochromalus
(USNM 223462); (B) Serilophus
lunatus

(USNM 509480);(C) Pseudocalyptomena
graueri(BM 1930.10.19.2).(D) Philepittacastanea
(BM 1968.30.46);and
(E) Neodrepanis
coruscans
(BM 1968.30.112).Scalebars equal 1 mm. Abbreviationslisted in Figure 1.

(i.e. one derived state has all the detail of another but

someadditional novel detail that appearsto be secondarily derived). For convenience,ordered transition serieswere coded as a pair of additive binary
characters (characters 15-16, 18-19), while unordered
multistate

characters

were

coded as alternative

de-

rived statesof a singlemultistatecharacter(characters
1, 2, 7). In each character description, the hypothesized derived stateand its distribution in the ingroup
is describedfirst, followed by the primitive stateand
its distribution in the ingroup and outgroups.In some
cases,
additionaljustifications
of characterpolarityare
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TABLE1. Taxonomicdistribution of derived morphologicalcharactersused in phylogeneticanalysesof
broadbillsand asities.Characters1-19 syringealand 20-21 osteological.
Seetext for descriptions.Characters
22-36 include informative morphologicalcharactersfrom Raikow (1987);his original numbersindicated.
Codes: (0) primitive state; (1) derived state; (2) alternate derived state; (?) character state unknown.
Character

Taxon

a

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Pitta species
Smithornisspecies
Calyptomenaviridis

0
1
0

0
1
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
2

0
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

C. whiteheadi

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Eurylaimussteeri

2

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

E. ochromalus

2

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

E. javanicus
Cymbirhynchus
macrorhynchus
Serilophus
lunatus

2
2
2

2
2
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
1

0
0
0

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

Psarisomus dalhousiae

2

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

Pseudocalyptomena
graueri
Philepittacastanea
Philepittaschlegeli
Neodrepaniscoruscans

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

0
0
0
1

0
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1

0
1
1
0

0
0
1
0

Characters23-36 refer to Raikow's(1987)characters
2, 4-7, 11, 12, 15, 17-20, 24-26, respectively.

discussed.

Each character

has a reference

number

for

CHARACTER ANALYSIS

usein figuresand the text. The primitive (0), derived
(1), and alternative derived (2) character states are

The syringeal charactersare describedin the folreferred to using a decimal following the character lowing order: A elements;pessulus;other accessory
number.
cartilages;B elements;and musculature.The two skelThe characterdata were analyzed using PAUP etal charactersare presented last. The distribution of
(PhylogeneticAnalysisUsing Parsimony,version3.0s; the states of these 19 characters and the 12 informative
Swofford1991).Thefirst analysisincluded the 19 sy- morphologicalcharactersfrom Raikow (1987) is presented in Table 1.
ringeal and 2 osteologicalcharactersin Table 1. In
the secondanalysis,these data were combined with
12 hindlimb myologicalcharactersand 3 other mor$YRINGEAL CHARACTERS
phological charactersfrom Raikow (1987) that were
phylogenetically informative within the broadbills
(1) A1 elementsobliqueto sagittalplane.--In Smithorand asities(Table 1). In all analyses,I usedthe branch- nis,A1-2 are moderately oblique to the midsagittal
and-bound of PAUP (which identifies the shortest plane of the syrinx, creating a narrow lateral memphylogenetictrees)on the setwith equally weighted brane between A1 and B1. In Eurylaimus,
Cymbirhyncharactersand Acctran characteroptimization.
chus,Serilophus,
Psarisomus,
Pseudocalyptomena,
PhileIn the biogeographicanalysis,an area cladogram pitta, and Neodrepanis,
the A1 elements are acutely
was producedby substitutingthe range of each spe- oblique to the midsagittal plane, with the concave
cies for that speciesin the hypothesisof phylogeny medial surface of the element oriented caudad. The
(Nelson and Platnick 1981, Wiley 1981). This area oblique A1 elements create an extensive lateral tymcladogram was used as an initial hypothesis of the
paniform membranebetween A1 and B1in Psarisomus,
history of geographic fragmentation of a hypothetiPseudocalyptomena,
Philepitta,and Neodrepanis.In Eucal, broadly distributed, undifferentiated ancestral rylaimusand Cymbirhynchus,
the lateral membrane is
taxon. Sympatry of any members of a clade indicates less extensive because the first two B elements are
some secondary dispersal or expansion since allopatangled craniad.In Serilophus,
B1is expandedlaterally,
ric speciation.
is arched,and lies adjacentto A1. All A and B elements
In the analysisof ecologicalevolution, the bill morare oriented transversely in Calyptomena,Pitta, and
phologiesand dietsof eachtaxonwere superimposed almost all New World suboscines. A similar orientaDolioron the phylogenetic hypothesis.The most-parsimo- tion is found in the cotingidgeneraAmpelion,
nious historical scenariofor evolutionary transitions nis,Zaratornis,
and Phytotoma,
but this morphologyis
in thesetraits were identified by coding them as unan independently evolved synapomorphyof this coweighted charactersin a PAUP analysis.Phylogenetic tingid group (Lanyon and Lanyon 1989).The oblique
associationbetween transitions in morphology and statesof the A1 elementsare hypothesizedto be deecologywere examined asevidencethat changesmay
rived; the moderately(1.1) and acutely (1.2) oblique
have been causally related.
characterstatesdiffer significantly in form, and are
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Extended.

Character
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
I
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
0
?
1

0
1
I
I
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
0
?
0

0
0
I
I
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
0
?
0

0
I
1
I
I
I
?
1
1
1
0
0
?
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
1
?
1

0
0
I
I
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
0
?
0

0
0
0
0
I
I
?
1
1
1
1
0
?
0

0
0
0
0
I
I
?
1
1
1
0
1
?
0

0
I
0
0
2
2
?
2
2
2
1
0
?
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
1
?
0

0
1
I
1
I
I
?
1
1
1
!
!
?
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
1
?
0

0
2
2
2
2
2
?
2
2
2
2
1
?
1

0
I
I
I
I
I
?
1
1
1
0
0
?
0

0
I
0
0
I
I
?
1
1
1
0
0
?
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
?
0
0
0
0
1
?

hypothesized to be alternative unordered derived eurylamidsand Pitta,the A1 elementsare similar in
width to other A elements. The thin A1 elements
statesof a single character.
(2) Dorsal endsof A1 widened.--In Smithornis,
the found in these three genera are hypothesizedto be
caudodorsalendsof A1 arewidened into a prominent, derived.
asymmetricalhammer shape. In Eurylaimus,Cymbi(6) A2-3 fusedventrally.--In Pseudocalyptomena,
the
rhynchus,Serilophus,Psarisomus,
Pseudocalyptomena,A2-3 elementsare ventrally fused.This morphology
Philepitta,and Neodrepanis,
the dorsal ends of A1 are is unique in Old World suboscinesand is hypothewidened, but into a symmetricalpaddle shape.These sized to be derived.
shapesare not found in Calyptomena,
Pitta, or most
(7) Pessulus
present.--In Eurylaimus,Cymbirhynchus,
other passerines,and are hypothesizedto be derived. Serilophus,
Psarisomus,
Pseudocalyptomena,
Philepitta,and
There is no objectivecriterionfor orderingthesetwo Neodrepanis,
an ossifiedpessulusis fused dorsally and
derived states,so the hammer-shaped(2.1) and pad- ventrally to A2. In Calyptomena,
an ossifiedpessulus
dle-shaped(2.2) forms of dorsalwidening are coded is present and fused dorsally and ventrally to A4 or
as alternative unordered derived states of a single A5. In Smithornis
and most Pitta species,there is no
character.
pessulus.A partial pessulusis presentand fusedven(3) A1 fusedlaterallyto A2.--In Neodrepanis,
the A1 trally to A3 in Pitta sordidaand P. brachyura.
A pessulus
elementsare fused dorsolaterallyto A2 to form a sin- is absentin the furnarioids and uniformly presentin
gle element.The small forked ventral tip of this com- the tyrannoids,acanthisittids,and oscines(secondbined A1-2 element may be the ventral remnantsof arily lostin swallows,Hirundinidae; Ames 1971,Warthe Als. This morphology is unique in Old World ner 1972). The hornology of the pessulusat these
suboscinesand is hypothesizedto be derived.
highest levels within passerineshas not been as(4) Sides
ofA2 acutelyoblique.--InPhilepitta
and Neo- sessed.Any dorsoventrallyoriented supporting eledrepanis,the lateral portions of the A2 element are ment at the tracheobronchialjunctionhasbeen called
acutely oblique to the midsagittalplane and fused a pessulus;however, given the variation in shape,
ventrally into a prominent V-shape.In Smithornis,
Eu- connection,and compositionof these structures,there
rylaimus,
Serilophus,
and Psarisomus,
the lateralportions is little evidence to support their hornology in all
of A2 are weakly oblique.In Cymbirhynchus
and Pseu- passerinelineages.It is equally parsimoniousto hydocalyptomena,
the caudoventralmargin of A2 is wid- pothesizefour independent origins for the pessulus
ened caudadand obliquely oriented, but the cranial in passetinesor a single origin with three secondary
marginis nearly transverse.In other eurylamids,Pit- lossesor redevelopments.Here, the pessulusin euta, and other suboscines,
A2 and other single A ele- rylamidsand philepittids is hypothesizedto be dementsare transverselyoriented. The acutelyoblique rived independently from that in other passerines.
A2 element found in Philepittaand Neodrepanis
is hy- Because
of the dissimilarityin shapeand relativepopothesized to be derived.
sition, the pessuluspresent in most eurylamids and
(5) A1 elementsthin.--In Pseudocalyptomena,
Phile- philepittids (7.1) and the pessulusfound in Calyptopitta, and Neodrepanis,
the A1 elements are thin and mena(7.2) are coded asalternative, unordered derived
much narrower than the other A elements. In other
characterstates.Theseelementsdiffer significantlyin
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position and shape, and may be evolutionarily in-

In Philepitta,M. tracheolateralis inserts on the entire

dependent.

length of A1, exceptfor the extremeventral ends.In

and primitively
(8) Medialbronchial
cartilage
sheet.--InCalyptomena eurylaimids,Old World suboscines,
viridisandC. whiteheadi,
thereis an accessory
cartilag- in New World suboscines, the insertion of M. trachinous sheet at the craniomedial

surface of the bronchi

eolateralis is restricted to the lateral and dorsolateral

connectingthe dorsaland ventral endsof the double

portionsof A1. The ventralexpansionof the insertion
A elementsandthe pessulus.
In mostspecimens,
the of M. tracheolateralis
in Neodrepanis
and Philepitta
is
caudoventralmarginsof thesecartilaginoussheets here hypothesizedto be independentlyderived.
are connectedby a transversemembrane.This struc(15-16) M. tracheolateralis
ventrallyor dorsallyunitture is unique among Old World suboscinesand is ed.--In Philepittacastanea,
M. tracheolateralisexpands
hypothesizedto be derived.Similar,independently ventrally and dorsallyfrom aboveA20 to cover the
derived structuresare known in a few piprid and entire trachea except for a small gap on the dorsal
cotingidgenera(Antilophia,
Chiroxiphia,
Neopelma,
Ty- surface.In P. schlegeli,
M. tracheolateraliscoversthe
entire surface of the trachea. In all other Old World
ranneutes,
Lipaugus,
and Tityra;Prum 1990, 1992).
(9) B elementsossified.--InEurylaimus,
Cymbirhyn- suboscinesand furnarioids, and primitively within
chus,Serilophus,
Psarisomus,
Pseudocalyptomena,
Phile- tyrannoids,M. tracheolateralisis restrictedto the latpitta schlegeli,
and Neodrepanis,
the two most-cranialB eral surfaces
of the tracheaanddoesnot unite dorsally
elements are completely ossified,and ossificationis or ventrally into a singlesheetof muscle.The ventral
graduallyreducedcaudad.In Neodrepanis,
only B1-2 union (15) and the dorsal union (16) of M. tracheoare ossified. Ossification of B elements continues until
lateralisare hypothesizedto be derived in an ordered
B3-6 in Eurylaimusand Psarisomus,
B7 in Philepitta transition series, and are coded as a set of additive
schlegeli,
and to Bll-12 and beyondin Pseudocalyp-binary characters.
(17) M. tracheolateralisinsertson A3-5. In Smithornis,
tomenaand Serilophus.
In Philepittacastanea,
all B elements are entirely ossified. B elements in all other

M. tracheolateralis inserts on the lateral surface of A3,

Old World suboscines and most New World subos-

4, or 5. In all other Old World suboscines,and primitively within New World suboscines,M. tracheola-

cines are completelycartilaginous.The partially or
completelyossifiedB elementsare hypothesizedto
be derived.

teralis inserts on the lateral surfaces of A1. In subos-

cines with

intrinsic

syringeal

muscles, M.

(10) B1-2 elementsstraightened.--InEurylaimus, tracheolateralis inserts on some more cranial A elelacksinCymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
Psarisomus,
Pseudocalypto-ments often including A3-5, but Smithornis
mena,Philepitta,and Neodrepanis,
the medially incomplete B1-2 are not rounded and ringlike, but are
straightenedbars.In all other Old World suboscines,
furnarioids, and most tyrannoids, B elements are
roundedand ringlike. The straightenedB elements
in thesegeneraare hypothesizedto be derived.
(11) B3 elements
straightened,
dorsallywidened,and
elongate.--InEurylaimus,
Cymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
and
Psarisomus,
the B3elementsare straightened,dorsally
widened, and elongated,so that they extendbeyond
the dorsalendsof otherBelements.Thismorphology
is unique among Old World suboscinesand is hypothesizedto be derived.
(12) A1, B1 and B2 fusedventrallyby cartilage.--In
Pseudocalyptomena,
Philepitta
schlegeli,
and Neodrepanis,
the ventralendsof A1, B1and B2are fusedtogether
by a small block of cartilage.This fusion is reduced
but presentin Philepitta
castanea.
Thismorphologyis
unique in Old World suboscines
and is hypothesized

trinsic syringeal muscles.The unique state found in
Smithornis
is hypothesizedto be derived.
(18-19) M. tracheolateralis or intrinsic muscles insert

on the lateral A1-B1 membrane.--In Calyptomena,M.
tracheolateralis

inserts on the lateral surfaces of A5-

7; intrinsic musclesoriginate just caudal to this insertion and continue caudad to insert themselves on

the lateral membrane between A1-B1. In C. whiteheadi,

M. tracheolateralis
itself apparentlyinsertson the lateral A1-B1 membrane,and intrinsicfibersare lacking
(Ames 1971). The insertion of M. tracheolateralis is

absentin mostother suboscines,but is presentin the
Neotropicalcotingidsand has been hypothesizedto
be a synapomorphyof the family (Prum 1990).I hypothesizethat this insertionis independentlyderived
in Calyptomena
(18). Also, the presenceof intrinsic
musclesin C. viridisis unique amongOld World sub-

oscines
andishypothesized
to bederivedaswell (19).

to be derived.

(13) Ventralendsof B1-3 broadlyfused.--In Calyp- SKELETAL CHARACTERS
(20) Spinaexternaunforked.--In Philepittaand all
tomena,
the ventral endsof B1-3 are broadlyfusedby
the spina externa of the
an expandedcartilaginouslattice.This morphology broadbillsexceptSmithornis,
is distinctly different from the ventral fusion of A1, sternumis pointed and bladelike (Olson 1971,pers.
it is weakly bifid and lacks
B1-2 in Pseudocalyptomena,
Philepitta,
and Neodrepanis observ.);in Neodrepanis,
(12), and is unique in Old World suboscines.This any lateral arms. In Smithornis
and almost all other
morphology is hypothesizedto be derived.
passerinebirds, it is strongly forked with extensive
(14) Insertionof M. tracheolateralis
expanded
ventral- lateralarms(Olson1971).The pointed,unforkedor
ly.--In Neodrepanis,
M. tracheolateralisinsertson the
weakly bifid conditionpresentin all broadbillsand
lateral and ventral surfaces of the fused A1-2 element.
asitiesexceptSmithornis
is hypothesizedto be derived.
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The unforked condition found in some speciesof
Procnias
(Cotingidae)is independentlyderived.
(21) Two free cervical ribs.--Neodrepanisand all
broadbillsexceptSrnithornis
havetwo free cervicalribs,
resulting in 15 cervical vertebrae. In these taxa, the

first pair of cervicalribs are small,and lack the uncinateprocessand ventral segment.The secondpair
of cervicalribshaveuncinateprocesses
and,in some
species,a ventral segment,but none articulateswith
the sternum.In Neodrepanis,
both pairsof cervicalribs
lack uncinate processesand ventral segments.In
Srnithornis,
Philepittacastanea,
and most other passerines known, there are only a single pair of free ribs
and, correspondingly,only 14 cervicalvertebrae(Olson 1971;pers.observ.).The secondribs have ventral
segments that articulate with the sternum. The con-

dition in P. schlegeli
is unknown. The lossof the sterhal connectionof the secondpair of ribs and the
consequentincrease in the number of cervical vertebrae is hypothesizedto be derived.
RESULTS

Phylogeny.--Aphylogeneticanalysisof the 19
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•

Smitho

• Calyptomena
viridis
•
--

Calyptomena
whiteheadii

Eurylaimus/avanicus

Eurylaimus
ochrolaemus
Eurylaimus
steerii
Cymbirhynchus
Psadsomus

--

--I

Serilophus

Pse•ocalyptomena
L_•'• Philopitta

•

Neodrepanis

Fig. 3. Single most-parsimoniousphylogenetic
hypothesisfor broadbillsand asities.Phylogenetic
analysisof 21 characters
yielded this hypothesiswith
length of 25 and consistencyindex of 0.96. Phylogeneticanalysisof these data combined with 15 additional morphologicalcharactersfrom Raikow(1987)
yieldedthe samephylogenetichypothesiswith length
of 50 and consistencyindex of 0.82. Pitta was the
outgroup.Tree doesnot include Corydonsurnatranus,
which was unavailablefor analysis.

syringealcharactersand the two osteological
characters
describedaboveyieldsa single,mostparsimonioustree of length 25 and a consisten- phyletic African genus Smithornisare the sister
cy index of 0.96 with zero-branch-lengthscol- group to the rest of the broadbills and asities.
lapsed(Fig. 3). A phylogeneticanalysisof these The next clade consistsof the three speciesof
data combined with 15 informative morpho- Calyptomena.
The sistergroup to Calyptomena
in-

logicalcharacters
from Raikow(1987)yieldsthe
samephylogenetictree with a length of 50 and
consistency index of 0.82 with zero-branchlengths collapsed. (An additional tree of the

samelength placedEurylaimus
javanicus
outside
of the cladeincluding other Eurylaimus
species
becausemyologicaldata were missingfor javanicus.)Optimizations for the evolution of the
syringeal and myological characterson this
phylogeny are shown in Figure 4.

Raikow's(1987) hypothesisfor the phylogeny of the broadbillsand asities,in which they
aremonophyletic
sistergroups,requiresa length
of 59 and a consistencyindex of 0.69 to explain
the distribution

of the characters

in both

the

syringealand myologicaldata sets.The revised
hypothesisof phylogeny(Fig. 3) betterexplains
all the evidencethan the previoushypothesis
of the group in which the broadbillsand asities
are monophyletic sistergroups (Raikow 1987).
The broadbillsas currently recognized(Peters
1951, Raikow 1987, Sibley and Monroe 1990)
are not monophyletic. The broadbills apparently consistof four cladeswith successively
closerphylogeneticrelationshipsto the monophyletic asities.The three speciesin the mono-

cludesthe other Asian broadbills,Pseudocalyptomena,and the asities. These Asian genera-Eurylaimus,Cymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
and Psarisomus--forma clade that is the sistergroup to
Pseudocalyptomena
and the asities.The asitiesare
monophyletic, as are both Philepittaand Neodrepanis.
Among the six speciesin Eurylaimus,Cymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
and Psarisomus,
there are five
diagnosablesyringeal morphologies.Eachspeciesis distinct exceptfor the generally similar
Eurylaimus
ochromalus
and E.javanicus.
It was not
possibleto polarize variationsamongthesespeciesconfidently,sotheir interrelationshipscould
not be resolved by this analysis.Furthermore,
the monophyly of Eurylaimusremains unsupported by any characters,including obvious
clearly derived plumage traits.
Four speciesof broadbills and asities could
not be examined in this study becauseno specimens were available (Wood et al. 1982). Three

of thesespecies--Smithornis
sharpei,
Calyptomena
hosei,and Neodrepanis
hypoxantha--arehypothesized to belong to their respectivemonophyletic genera. Following Raikow (1987), ! hypothesize that Corydonsumatranus
is a member
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A

Eurylairnus
javanicus

isolated into Asian and African/Madagascan
lineages subsequent to the diversification of
Smithornisand Calyptomena.The African and
Madagascanlineages were later isolated from
each other and becamePseudocalyptomena
and

Eurylairnus
ochrolaernus

the asities. The former

Eurylairnus
steedi

Asia to becomeEurylaimus,
Cymbirhynchus,
Psarisomus,
Serilophus,
and probably Corydon.
The close phylogenetic relationship of the

Pitta

1.1, 2.2,17
Srnithornis

I
7.2, 8,13,18

I

I

.

--
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Calyptomenavin'dis

Calyptomena
whiteheadii

clade diversified

within

I Cyrnbirhynchu
Psadsornus

asities

to a restricted

endemic

from

montane

6

Central Africa, Pseudocalyptomena,
implies that
_• I
Pseudocalyptornena
5,18
I 15,-2r3L•
Philepitta
castaneathe Madagascanavifauna had a mostrecentgeo[_•

•--- Philepitta
schlegeli

graphic continguity with Africa and not with

4,1•I I 16Neodrepanis Asia. The earlier branchesof the areacladogram
3

are not strictly informative becauseof secondary sympatrybetween the African generaand
among the six Asian genera. However, the position of the widespreadAfrican genusSmithornisasthe sistergroup to the restof the broadbills
and asitiesimplies that there may have been an
earlier, initial geographicisolation of African
Eurylairnus
javanicus
and Asian lineagesthat resulted in the differ-

B

Pitta

29.1, 35

I

- Srnithornis

23'126
I •a•tt•i•eiSheadii
I•

Eurylairnus
ochrolaern
us entiation of Smithornis from the ancestor of all
Eurylaimus
steed/ other genera, and was subsequentlyobscured

28,
29.2,
35

]'1

Cyrnbirhynchus
by secondarydispersalinto Africa. This bio-

Psarisornus

patternis similarto thosesupported
-22,'27
/ 29.1•-Serilop
bus geographic
by phylogeniesof the barbetsand toucans(Prum

LJr_28• Pseudocalyptornena
1988),and the hornbills(Kempand Crowe 1985).

All of these groups have paraphyletic or poly25,•7,3343.1,36L•
•iloedPr•;ani
$
phyletic African assemblagesthat include the
-31

Fig. 4. Parsimoniousoptimizationsfor evolution
of morphologicalcharacterswithin the proposed
phylogenetichypothesisfor broadbills and asities:
(A) 21 syringeal and skeletal charactersused; (B) 15
informative charactersfrom hindlimb myology and
external morphology described by Raikow (1987).

initial lineage of a diverse multicontinental ra-

Characters22 and 27 each presented as a gain and a

ioral diversification

loss,but two gainsare equally parsimonious.

diation.

Evolutionof bill shape,diet, and nest architecture.--The revised hypothesis of phylogeny
proposed here provides an historical framework for analysisof the ecologicaland behavof the broadbills

and asities.

By parsimoniouslysuperimposing transitions
in bill morphology and diet on the hypothesis
of the Asian broadbill clade including Eurylai- of phylogeny, it is possibleto identify phylomus,Cymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
and Psarisomus. geneticcorrelationsor dislinkagesamongthese
Biogeography.--Anarea cladogram based on traits and to investigate hypothesesof morphothis hypothesisof phylogenywas producedby logical and ecologicaladaptation.
Raikow (1987) coded the broad bill as a dereplacing each terminal taxon with its extant
and
range(Fig. 5). The biogeographichistoryof the rived characterstate present in Smithornis
(charbroadbills and asities has been complex, in- all Asian genera, excluding Calyptomena
cluding expansionor dispersalinto secondary acter 25, Table 1), but the variation in bill size
sympatrya number of times. An informative alsoincludes a potentially independent factor,
Pseudohypothesisof historicalareainterrelationships the wide gape present in Calyptomena,
and Philepitta.The highly decurved
is supportedby the clade including all broad- calyptomena,
differs strikingly from all
bills and asitiesexcluding Smithornis
and Calyp- bill in Neodrepanis
tomena(Fig. 5). This branch of the area clado- other genera in the family.
There are two alternative hypothesesfor the
gram provides evidence that a broadly
distributed ancestral lineage was secondarily evolution of bill shape in the broadbills and
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Smithornis
Pseudocalyptomena
Ph#epitta Other
Asian Ca•,ptomena
Neodrepanis
Genera

Fig. 5, Rangemapand area½ladogram
basedon higherlevel interrelationships
amongbroadbillsand
asities.Rangeof eachtaxonis shadedwith patterndisplayedaboveits name."Otherasiangenera"incluctes
Eurylaimus,
Cymbirhynchus,
Serilophus,
and Psarisomus.
Central clade yields informative hypothesisof area
history.

asities.(Bill shapehasdiversifiedinto a variety changesinsteadof six), the first appearsmore
of forms in Eurylaimus,
Cymbirhynchus,
Psariso- likely. The wide bill andwide gapewere coded
mus,Serilophus,
and Corydon,but these will not
be analyzed here.) In the first, the wide bill and
gape are hypothesizedto have evolved in the

as separatecharactersin this analysisto permit
the possibilityof the independent,convergent
origin of the broadbill. However,it is unlikely
common ancestor of all broadbills and asities,
that thesetwo charactersare entirely indepenwith subsequentreductions in bill size in Ca- dent, and it is improbablethat the wide bill and
lyptomena
and the Pseudocalyptomena-asity
clade wide gapewould havehadindependentorigins
(Fig. 6A). Subsequently,the wide gape is lost from one another if they evolved in a single
and an elongatedecurvedbill has evolved in lineage(Fig. 6A). Rather,the origin of the two
the genusNeodrepanis.
The alternativehypoth- traitsin the firsthypothesisis morerealistically
esisdiffersin that the wide gapeevolvesin the consideredto be a singlecorrelatedchangein
common ancestorof the group, with subse- bill morphology,making the two hypotheses
quent evolution of the wide or swollen bill mor- numericallyequivalent.Furthermore,there are
phologytwiceindependentlyin Smithornis
and detailed similarities in bill morphology between Smithornis and the broad-billed
Asian
the large cladeof Asian broadbills(Fig. 6B).
Although the secondhypothesisis numeri- generathat stronglysupportthe hornologyof
cally more parsimonious (five character-state thesebill morphologies,asproposedby Raikow
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Fig. 6. Alternativehypotheses
for evolutionof (A, B) bill morphologyand (C, D) diet in broadbillsand
asities.(A) Single,correlatedorigin of wide bill and wide gapewith two subsequent
lossesof wide bill. (B)
Singleorigin of wide gapeand two subsequentoriginsof wide bill. In both hypotheses,wide gapelost and
elongatebill evolved in Neodrepanis.
(C) Two independent origins of frugivory. (D) One origin for frugivory,
with secondaryreversal to insectivory.

ent, equally parsimonious ways: (i) twice,
independently in the genusCalyptomena
and in
the Pseudocalyptomena-asity
clade (Fig. 6C); or
(ii) as a single transition to frugivory in the
small lizards (Delacour 1947,Chapin 1953,Smy- commonancestorto all generaexceptSmithornis
thies 1960,All and Ripley 1970,Friedmannand followedby a reversalto insectivoryin the large
Williams 1970). In contrast, Calyptomena,Pseu- cladeof AsianbroadbillsexcludingCalyptomena
docalyptomena,
and Philepittaare largely frugiv- (Fig. 6D). Both hypothesesrequire two evoluorous, although all are known to take insects tionary changes,but the former hypothesisof
occasionally(Rockefeller and Murphy 1933, two convergentorigins for frugivory is more
Rand 1936, Delacour 1947, Chapin 1953, Smy- likely for severalreasons.The two alternatives
(1987). Overall, the first hypothesisis bestsupported by the data.
The diet of most broadbills apparently consistslargely of insects,spiders,land snails,and

thies 1960, Friedmann 1970, Wong 1986, Langrand 1990,S. M. Goodmanpers. comm.).Neodrepanisfeeds on insects attracted to flowers

(Langrand 1990), or insectsand nectar (Rand

give us an opportunity to acceptor reject a hypothesisof ecologicalhomology between two
frugivorous clades.Although the frugivorous
diets of Calyptomena
and the Pseudocalyptomena-

1936, Collar and Stuart 1985, S. M. Goodman

asity clade are both derived from insectivory,

pers. comm.). By outgroup comparisonto Pitta,

no details

which is insectivorous and carnivorous (Dela-

about

these

diets

have

been

docu-

mentedto supportthis hypothesisof ecological
cour 1947,Chapin 1953,Smythies1960,All and homologywith additional detail or specialsimRipley 1970,FriedmannandWilliams 1970),the ilarity. In the absenceof such evidence, it is
insectivorous/carnivorous diet of most broadbetter to reject the hypothesisof dietary hobills is parsimoniouslyhypothesizedto be the mology and accept these frugivorous diets as
primitive condition within the broadbills and historically independent. In addition, frugivoasities.
ry is often accompaniedby digestivespecialAlthough the data on the diets of broadbills izationsthat maybe morelikely to evolvetwice
and asities are limited, the evolutionary tran- than to reverse evolutionarily. In either optisition in diet from mainly insectivory to fru- mization, the nectarivory/floral insectivory of
givory probablyoccurredin one of two differ- Neodrepanis
evolved in that genus from frugi-
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syrinx of Pseudocalyptomena,
he recognized
"strangelyenough" that it was even more simconstrained.
ilar to Philepittathan to other broadbills;he was
The best-supported optimizations for the perplexed becausehe wasconvincedthat "there
evolution of diet and bill morphology can be is no reasonto regard Philepittaas a member of
used to test the hypothesisthat bill shape has the Eurylaemid [sic]group of Passeres."
adaptedto major transitionsin the type of diet.
Ames (1971) concluded that the syringeal
The current hypothesisdocumentstwo transi- morphologyof the asitiesand somebroadbills
tions in diet from insectivoryto frugivory and wasvery similar but that thesesimilaritieswere
a single transition from frugivory to floral for- probablyprimitive. Using a phylogeneticanalaging. Both evolutionary reductionsin bill size ysisto polarize many of the syringealfeatures
are exactly correlatedwith the two transitions describedby Lowe, Ames, and others has yieldfrom insectivory to frugivory. Furthermore, the ed a highly consistent,novel hypothesisof phyunique derivations of floral insectivory and the logeny for the group.
Olson (1971) concluded that variation within
elongatebill are also exactly correlated.These
correlationsbetweenpotential natural selection broadbills and other passetines in two osteopressuresin the form of novel diets and derived logicalcharacters--(20)unforked spinaexterna,
bill morphologiesprovide comparativesupport and (21) an additional free, cranial rib and cerfor the hypothesisof the adaptiveorigin of these vical vertebra--did not justify the taxonomic
placement of broadbills as a separatesuborder
morphologicalnovelties.
All of the broadbills and asitiesbuild hang- of passetines.However, he did not go on to
ing, globular nestswith side entrancesthat are identify the more exclusive group of genera
madeof interwovensticksand vegetation(Rand that share these derived osteologicalfeatures.
1936, Chapin 1953, Smythies 1960, Collar and With a single reversal,both theseskeletal novStuart1985,Langrand1990).Pittasmakedomed elties identify Smithornis
as the earliest,differneststhat usually are placed on the ground or entiatedlineage within the broadbillsand asihorizontal branches near the ground. Else- ties,and are congruentwith syringealcharacters
where in suboscinepasserines,woven hanging in supportingthe paraphyly of the broadbills.
nests are found in various lineages, including
A previous,explicit hypothesisof phylogeny
the flatbilled tyrannids and the tyrannoid ge- for the broadbills and asities was proposed by
nus Pachyramphus,
but these nests have been Raikow (1987). Raikow identified three synahypothesizedto be independently evolvedsyn- pomorphies of the broadbills and asities, inapormophiesof thesetwo groups(Lanyon1988, cluding the presenceof the plantar viniculum.
Prum and Lanyon 1989). The hanging or glob- Raikow (1987) commented on the surprising
ular nest architecture
of the broadbills
and asweaknessof the myological support for the
ities is derived, and constitutes an additional,
monophyly of broadbills,but he concludedthat
behavioral synapomorphyof the group. Inter- two characterswith two derived statesprovided
estingly,the oscinesunbirds(Nectariniidae)also synapomorphiesof the family (original charbuild woven, hanging nests (e.g. Rand 1936, acter numbers 29 and 33 from Raikow 1987).
Bannerman 1953). The strong convergent sim- Although Raikow (1987:9)statedthat analyses
ilarity between the nests of the sunbirds and of his orderedand unordered datagavethe same
the sunbird-asity(Neodrepanis)
may have con- results, neither of these charactersprovides an
tributed to the confidenceof its original place- unambiguoussynapomorphyof the broadbills
in Raikow'shypothesisof phylogeny if they are
ment in that family.
vory and not from insectivory,demonstrating
that frugivory is not evolutionarily completely

treated
DISCUSSION

as unordered.

Thus, within Raikow's (1987) data set, there

described (Forbes 1880a, b, Bates 1915, Lowe

is lesssupportfor the monophyly of the broadbills than he supposed.Furthermore, Raikow
expressedsome skeptical concern about nonmyologicalcharactersthat supportedtwo other
majorbroadbill cladeswithin his hypothesisof

1924, 1931, K•ditz

phylogeny: (34.1) well developedsyndactyly;

Alternativephylogenies
of the broadbills
and asities.--The syringeal morphology of many of
the broadbills and asities has been previously
1925, Amadon 1951, Ames

1971), but it has not been analyzed phylogenetically.When Lowe (1931:454)describedthe

and (35.1) bill enlarged.
My analysisindicatesthat the availablechar-
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actersfrom all morphologicalsystemsare most
parsimoniouslyexplained by the revised phylogenetichypothesisproposedhere.This result
is related to the extensive internal congruence
between the syringeal data set and Raikow's
(1987) myologicalcharacters.The phylogenetic
hypothesisproposedhere is identicalto the network of interrelationships
amongbroadbillsand
asitiesproposedby Raikow (1987), but rooted
with Smithornis
as the sistergroup to the other
broadbills

and asities.

Within this revisedphylogenetichypothesis,
the monophylyof Smithornis,
of Calyptomena,
of
the cladeincluding all other genera,and of the
asitiesis well supportedby severalderived morphologicalcharacters.The clade including Eurylaimus,Cymbirhynchus,
Psarisomus,
and Serilophus is supported by a single syringeal
synapomorphy and a number of myological
novelties. The Pseudocalyptomena-asity
clade is
supportedby two detailed syringealcharacters,
but maybe consideredless-wellsupportedthan
thoseabove.The monophylyof the broadbills
and asitiesexcludingSmithornis
is supportedby
two osteologicalsynapomorphies,and may require further corroborationby other data.
Although this phylogenetichypothesisis only
partially resolved,the optimizationsare not af-

fectedby this lack of resolutionbecauseall of
the taxa in the unresolved

clade are identical

for all the charactersanalyzed. Additional ordering of the unorderedsyringealcharacters(1,

2, 7) will yield the samehypothesisof relationships if dorsally, hammer-shapedA elements
are primitive to paddle-shapedones, but the
relationshipsof Smithornis
and Calyptomena
to
the clade including all other genera are equivocalif the oppositeorder is hypothesized.However, there is no objective basis for applying
additional ordering to these traits, and one of
the unordered characterswould provide additional strength to the current hypothesisif it
were ordered (7).

Syringealevolution.--I examined 13 of the 17
speciesof broadbills and asities,and described

11 different, diagnosablesyringeal morphologies.In this respect,the broadbillsand asities
resemble the syringeally diverse New World
suboscines,and differ strikingly from the oscines,which are relatively homogeneousin syringeal morphology.By comparison,only a few

[Auk, Vol. 110

species(Ames 1971, 1975, 1987, Warner 1972,
Cutler in Baptista and Trail 1988).

Although the syringesof mostbroadbillsand
asitieshave been describedpreviously,I made
a number of novel observations.Intrinsic syringeal muscleshave not been describedpreviously in any Old World suboscine,however,
completely intrinsic muscleswere observedin
the syrinx of male and female Calyptomena
viridis.These muscleshave independent origins
immediatelycaudalto the insertionof M. tracheolateralis fibers and, like the intrinsic syringeal musclesin other passerines,they are clearly the derivedcaudalendsof M. tracheolateralis.
Intrinsic muscleshave originated at least five
timesin manakins(Pipridae;Prum 1992),at least
once in the oscines,and probably severalmore
times in flycatchers(Tyrannidae)and cotingas
(Cotingidae; Prum and Lanyon 1989, Prum
1990). These numerous convergent developments of syringeal muscular complexity provide many evolutionarily independent exampiesfor comparativeanalysisof the role of these
musclesin syringeal function and in vocal evolution. Medial syringeal cartilages,or internal
cartilages,were observedin Neodrepanis.
These
structuresare similar to those of the tyrannids
but areevolutionarilyindependent(Prum 1990).
Another interestingvariation in the syringes
of the Old World suboscinesis the presence or
absenceof a pessulus,which divides the left
and right medial tympaniform membranesinto
potentially separatesound sources.Greenewalt

(1968)hypothesizedthat laterally independent
musculature, innervation,

and vibratile

mem-

branesare necessaryfor control of two simultaneoussyringeal sound sources.Greenewalt's
"two-voice" model predicts that Smithornisand
most Pitta should lack the independent two-

voicevocalability becausethey lack a pessulus
dividing the medial tympaniform membranes,
whereas

all of the other

broadbills

and asities

that have the structural potential should have
the two-voice ability.
Biogeography
of Old World tropicsand Mada-

gascar.--Phylogeneticanalysesof the biogeographichistoryof Old World tropicalbirds are
justbeginning(Kempand Crowe 1985,Cracraft
1986, 1988, Prum 1988, Cristidis et al. 1991).

There are few corroboratedhypothesesof phylogeny for the numerousradiationsof African
families of the true oscines are known to have
and Asian tropical birds. In addition, there are
distinct, diagnosable syringeal morphologies, no corroboratedphylogenetichypothesesfor
even though this clade includesthousandsof the relationshipsof the other Madagascanen-
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demic radiations to other Old World tropical
birds (e.g. Mesornithidae, Leptostomatidae,
Brachypteraciidae,Hyposittidae, Vangidae).
This investigationsupportsa closestbiogeographic relationship between the avifauna of
Madagascar and Africa. The asities are most
closely related to Pseudocalyptomena
graueri,
which is restrictedin range to two small highland regions in easternZaire and southwestern
Uganda (Rockefeller and Murphy 1933, Friedmann 1970, Collar and Stuart 1985). Although
Madagascarand Africa are relatively closegeographically,the two land massesapparentlybegan separating between 165 and 130 million

Evolutionof ecologyand behavior.--Thebroadbills and asities exhibit a wide variety of bill
morphologies and diets. A phylogenetic hypothesisfor the group provides an historical
perspectiveon the processof this diversifica-

years ago during the Middle Jurassic(Coffin

tion.

and Rabinowitz 1987). The Somali Basin that

separatesthe two land masseswas likely the
earliestrift amongthe extantGondwanancontinental elements, and had reached near-mod-

ern dimensions by the Jurassic-Cretaceous
boundary (Coffin and Rabinowitz 1987). Although fossil passetinesfrom distinctive mod-

diversificationof the remaining generain Asia.
Althoughthis hypothesisis not strictlytestable,
it is parsimonious,given that secondaryexpan-

sion or dispersalis necessaryto explain their
phylogeneticinterrelationshipand currentdistributions.The lack of phylogeneticresolution
amongmostAsian broadbillsand their secondary sympatryalsolimitsfurther analysisof their
biogeographichistory.

Within the broadbillsand asities,phylogenetic

correlation

between

novel

diets and de-

rived bill shapessupports the hypothesis that

bill shapehas adaptedto ecologicalnatural selection (Fig. 6A, C). There are two independent
phylogenetic associationsbetween the transition from insectivoryto frugivory and the reductionin bill size:in Calyptomena;
and in the

ern oscinegenerahavebeenfound in late Oliclade. In both cases,the
gocene-Miocenedepositsin Australia (Boles Pseudocalyptomena-asity
1991),the age of the separationof Africa and primitive wide gape was retained through the
Madagascarmakes a vicariant origin for this transitionto frugivory. The reducedbill size in
biogeographic pattern extremely unlikely.
However, there are few objective criteria for
ageing these taxa, and this hypothesiscannot
be ruled out entirely. If the asity lineage originally dispersedto Madagascar,the phylogenetic evidence

indicates

that it was from Africa

thesegenera apparently constitutesan adaptation to frugivory, but the wide gapeitself cannot be an adaptationto frugivory in broadbills
becauseit originated earlier in a lineage with
the primitive insectivorousdiet.
In traditional

classifications (Peters 1951,

by their common ancestorwith Pseudocalypto- Amadon 1979), the closestrelatives to the asities
mena.Additional phylogeneticstudiesof other were insectivores,implying that the morpholMadagascanendemic birds should be conduct- ogy of Philepittawas itself a derived adaptation
ed to further

aid in the reconstruction

of the

biogeographichistory of the region.
Neither

the African

nor Asian broadbills

are

to frugivory. However, this revisedphylogeny
of the group supportsthe origin of frugivory
prior to the differentiation of the asities. The

monophyletic, and the phylogenetic hypothe- bill morphologyof Philepittahasevolvedin apsis supportedhere indicatesthat their biogeo- parentresponseto detailed aspectsof frugivory
graphic history has been complex. A simple on Madagascar(e.g. a depauperateflora), rather
overall scenario for their diversification is: (i) a than as an adaptationto frugivory itself. Likeprimary division between undifferentiated
wise, the diversificationof bill morphology in
Asian and African broadbills giving rise to the insectivorous/carnivorous Asian broadbill
Smithornis in Africa and the common ancestor
genera occurred within the context of a prim-

of all other generain Asia;(ii) diversification

itive insectivorous/omnivorous

of Calyptomena
from other populationswithin
Asia;(iii) subsequentdispersalor expansioninto
Africa and Madagascarof the undifferentiated
Asian lineage followed by isolation of these
Asian and Afro-Madagascanlineages;(iv) isolation of Madagascanlineagefrom African proto-Pseudocalyptomena
and subsequentdiversificationof asitiesin Madagascar;and (v) complex

The evolutionof the elongate,decurvedbill
in Neodrepanis
is phylogenetically correlated

diet.

with the evolution of nectarivory or floral insectivoryfound in the genus,and consitutesa
putative adaptation to that diet. The history of

the bill of Neodrepanis
is apparentlya continuity
of successivereductions in the primitive bill
morphologyof the group. The striking and fre-
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quently cited convergencein bill shape and
ecology among Neodrepanis,the oscine sunbirds, and the Hawaiian honeycreepers(Salomonsen 1934, 1965, Areadon 1951, Langrand
1990) is even more remarkable given that the
sunbird-asitiesare essentiallybroadbills.

[Auk,Vol.110

Subfamily Pseudocalyptomeninae,
new, type
genus = Pseudocalyptomena
GenusPseudocalyptomena
Subfamily Philepittinae
GenusPhilepitta
GenusNeodrepanis
The classification

PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION

I proposean explicit phylogenetic classification of the broadbills and asities.Wiley (1981)
and Raikow (1985) have discussedthe advan-

tagesof phylogeneticclassifications
in detail.
In orderto reflectthe bestsupportedhypothesis
of the evolutionaryhistory of thesebirds, I proposeplacing all genera of broadbills and asities
in a single, monophyleticfamily. The name Eurylaimidae Lesson,1831 has priority over Philepittidae Sharpe, 1870 (W. Bockpets. comm.).
Continued recognition of the Eurylaimidae as
separatefrom the Philepittidae would require

includes

two new subfam-

ilies: Smithornithinae and Pseudocalyptomeninae. I chosenot to recognizethe availablesubfamily group name NeodrepanidinaeAreadon,
1979 to include Neodrepanisalone, because
placementof the genusitself within the monophyletic Philepittinae communicatesefficiently
both its monophyly and its phylogenetic relationships.
No spiritspecimensof the genusCorydon
were
available (Wood et al. 1982), so Corydonis included in the Eurylaiminae incertaesedisas a
preliminary hypothesis requiring further investigation.The other generain the Eurylaiminae are labeled

sedis mutablis to indicate

that

acceptance of an ahistorical, paraphyletic their interrelationshipsto one another are not
group--the broadbills--that can only be char- resolved(Wiley 1981, Raikow 1985).
acterized arbitrarily by the absenceof the derived featuresthat diagnosethe monophyletic
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The syringealterminologyusedfollowsAmes(1971)
and Prum (1992). Hornology among syringeal supporting elements was basedon specialsimilarities in
insertions, and composition (in decreasingimportance).An alternative, functional terminology based
on relative position to the tracheobronchialjunction
(Kin.g 1989) is completely inappropriatefor comparative or systematicstudies,sinceevolutionarychanges
in the relative positionof the tracheobronchialjunction to the supportingelementswill producemistakes
in hornologyassignments
amongelements.
The syrinx of the Old World suboscinesis tracheobronchial,incorporating specializedtracheal and
bronchial elements.The ringlike supportingsyrinMealelements are divided into two classesor series:
A elements, which are the more cranial series in-

cluding trachealand somebronchial elements;and B
elements,which are the caudal, entirely bronchial
series.Each seriesis numbered beginning with the

firstelementin eachseriesnearandproceedingaway
from the tracheobronchialjunction either cranially
(A series)or caudally(B series).Theseringlike ele-

ments can be describedas:completeor incomplete;
SHARPE,
g.g. 1901. A hand-listof generaand species singleor double;ossified,partially ossified,or cartiof birds, vol. III. British Museum (Natural Hislaginous;and fused or unfused to other elements. In
tory), London.
contrast,Ames(1971)describeddouble,medially inSIBLEY,
C. G., ANDJ.E. AHLQUIST.1990. Phylogeny complete elements as "divided," and double, comand classification of birds. Yale Univ. Press, New
plete elements as "double."
Haven, Connecticut.
In addition,there are accessory
syringealsupportSIBLEY,C. G. AND g. L. MONROE. 1990. Distribution
ing elementsthat are not ringlike. Theseinclude the
and taxonomyof birds of the world. Yale Univ. pessulus (a transverse bar at the tracheobronchial
Press, New Haven, Connecticut.
junctionthat separates
the roedialtympaniformmere-
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branes)and variousnovel cartilaginousstructuresin
this area.A pessulusis presentin all asitiesand most

to midsagittalplane at about 45ø. A1 robust, and its
dorsal end widened caudally in hammer shape and
broadbills, but is absent in Smithornis and most Pitta.
caudally tipped with cartilage.A1 larger in capensis
Other accessorycartilagesare found in Calyptomena than rufolateralis.
A2 and subsequentelements narand Neodrepanis,
and are describedbelow.
rower. A3 and abovesingle, complete,and unfused.
The syringeal musculature of the Old World sub- Large membrane gap on ventral surfaceof trachea
oscinesincludes two paired musclesthat are found between oblique A2 elements and normally oriented
in all passerinebirds: M. tracheolateralis,which orig- A3. No pessulus.All Belementscartilaginous,double,
inates on the cranial end of the trachea and the cricoid
medially incomplete, and rounded. Small lateral
cartilages and usually inserts on A1; M. sternotra- membranegap between B1 and A1. Medial tympanchealis,which originateson medial surfaceof cranio- iform membrane continuous between two bronchi
lateral processof the sternum and inserts on lateral and connected to dorsal and ventral end of B elesurfaces of trachea.

Both muscles are classified here

as extrinsic. In these Old World suboscinegenera,
intrinsic syringeal musclesare found only in Calyptomenaviridis,and are referred to here simply aslateral
intrinsic muscles. Specialized structures associated
with the medial tympaniform membranesare present
in some speciesand these are describedbelow.
Specimens examined were from the collections of
the American Museum of Natural History, AMNH;
Delaware Museum of Natural History, DMNH; British Museum (Natural History), BM; Field Museum of
Natural History, FMNI-I; U.S. National Museum of
Natural History, USNM; and University of Michigan
Museum of Zoology,UMMZ. Specimensfollowed by
an asterisk (*) were cleared and double stained.

ments, A1-2, and dorsocaudal section of A3.
Musculature.--M.

tracheolateralis

restricted

to lat-

eral surfaceof tracheaand insertson A4 (in 1 capensis
specimen),on A3 on left side and A4 on right (in 2
rufolateralisspecimens),or on A5 (in 1 rufolateralis
specimen).M. sternotrachealisthin and inserts directly on M. tracheolateralis at A5-7, immediately
cranial

to insertion

of M. tracheolateralis.

Membranes.--No specialized membranous structures observed.

Specimens
observed.--S.
rufolateralis,
AMNH 2232',
2232A*, uncat. S. capensis,
UMMZ RBP4023.
Smithornis
sharpei
None available for examination (Wood et al. 1982).

Pitta species(Fig. 1A)

Supporting
elements.--AllA elementsossified.From
A1-2 to A1-4 double and medially incomplete. Subsequent A elements single and complete. In some
species,dorsalendsof double A elementstipped with
cartilage.A5 dorsally cartilaginousin some species,
whereasin a few other species,A4-5 dorsally fused.
No A elementsobliquely angled. In most species,a
pessulusabsent.In P. sordidaand P. brachyura,
ossified
pessulusfusedventrally to A3 and dorsallyunfused.
All B elementsdouble,medially incomplete,and cartilaginous, and none fused, straight, or ossified.
Musculature.--M.

tracheolateralis

restricted

to lat-

eral surfaces of trachea, and inserts on lateral surface
of A1. M. sternotrachealis
inserts on lateral
between A8 and All.

surface

of trachea

Membranes.--No specialized membranous structures observed.

Specimens
examined.--angolensis,
AMNH 8262', 8940,
9680; baudi,DMNH 61995, 61998; brachyura,AMNH
2237*; caerulea,BM 1970.27.1'; erythrogaster,
AMNH
2236', 4373, uncat. TG-15, uncat. TL-163; granatina,
BM 1906.3.16.11;guajana,AMNH 4034*; iris,AMNH
4530; oatesi, AMNH

2234',

2235*; sordida, AMNI-I

Previousdescriptionby Bates(1915) consistentwith
these observationsof other speciesof Smithornis.
Calyptomena
viridis(Fig. 1C)
Supportingelements.--All A elements ossified and

all B elementscartilaginous.A1-4 double, medially
incomplete, rounded, and normal in orientation. A1
straighter and longer dorsally than other double A
elements,and it juts out dorsally beyond other supporting elements. A1-2 ventrally tipped with cartilage. A5 and subsequentelements single, complete
and unfused. (In one specimen,one anomaloushalf
ring (A4L) on left side fused dorsallyand ventrally
to A5.) Seriesof single A elementsincreasein diameter craniad (from A8 to 11) and then decreasein

diameter(fromA11 to 16),producingprominentbulge
in trachea.Tracheawidens from approximately2.52.8 mm in diameter to 3.8-4.2 mm. (More accurate
measurementsnot possiblebecauseof presenceof M.
tracheolateralis.)Flat ossifiedpessulusfused dorsally
to A5 and ventrally to A4 or A5. All B elements dou-

ble, mediallyincomplete,and rounded.B1-3 broadly
fused at ventral

ends. Dorsomedial

surface of each

bronchuscomposedof sheetof cartilagefusedto dor4033', 8259*; soror, BM 1928.6.26.1832'; superba,
sal and ventral ends of A3-4 and to pessulus.This
AMNH 2239*; versicolor,AMNH 4374, 4376', 4378*.
accessorycartilagesheetforms dorsalmargin of medial tympaniform membrane. Lateral membrane beSmithornis
rufolateralisand
tween A1 and B1 narrow and not tympaniform.
S. capensis
(Fig. lB)
Accessory
cartilages
andmembranes.--Alarge sheetof
Supporting
elements.--AllA elementsossified.A1-2
cartilageformscranialmarginof lateraltympaniform
doubleand medially incomplete.A1-2 angledoblique membrane and fused to pessulusand to dorsal and
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caudal ends of double, medially incomplete A elements (A1-4).

Musculature.--M. tracheolateralis well developed
and restricted

to lateral

surfaces of trachea.

bundles

at insertion

of M. sternotrachealis

at

A8-9, and theseseparatebellies insert on dorso-and
ventrolateral

surfaces of trachea

at A6-7.

An inde-

pendent, intrinsic group of lateral fibersoriginate on
lateralsurfaceof A5-7 in complexinterdigitating pattern with insertingfibersof M. tracheolateralis.These
intrinsic

fibers continue

caudad to insert

surface of lateral membrane

between

on lateral

A1 and B1. M.

sternotrachealisalsorobust,and insertsthrough gap
in M. tracheolateralis

onto lateral

surface

Specimensobserved.--ochromalus,
USNM 223462*,
540477, 540478; steerii,USNM 432343, 510278;javanicus, USNM 509475, 509476.

Muscle

forms prominent belly at trachealexpansionbetween
A8-15. A few fibers originate on lateral surface of
tracheaat cranialmargin of drum and join deepfibers
of muscle. M. tracheolateralissplits into dorsal and
ventral
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of A7-8

at

Cymbirhynchus
macrorhynchus
(Fig. 1E)
Supporting
elements.--AllA elements ossifiedand
complete.A1 double,medially incomplete,and acutely oblique to sagittal plane. A1 generally broad,
rounded dorsally, and elongate at ventral end. Cranial margins of these oblique ventral ends meet extensively on ventral midline. A2 single, complete,
and fuseddorsallyand ventrally to ossifiedpessulus.
Dorsal and ventral surfacesof A2 triangular and expandedcaudadand closelynestedto A1. A3 and above
single, complete,unfusedrings. All B elementsdouble, medially incomplete, and at least partially ossified. B1-2 completely ossified,weakly curved, and
slightly obliqueto sagittalplane. B1 thin and B2 more
robust.B1-2 closelynestednext to one anotherand

caudalmargin of tracheal expansion.
Membranes.--Caudoventral margin of accessory dorsal and ventral ends close to those of A1; also
cartilagesheetconnectedby narrowtransversememangled craniocaudallyfrom their dorsalto their venbrane in most specimens.
tral ends, producing narrow lateral tympaniform
Specimens
observed.--AMNH7999*; DMNH 60813, membranes between A1-B1 and between B2-B3. Ven60971, 61648, 61849, 61997.

tral ends of A1, B1-2 fusedwith cartilage.B3 transversely oriented, almost completely straight, and extendsdorsallybeyondendsof A1 and otherBelements.

Calyptomena
whiteheadi
Syrinx of this speciesnot examined,but previously
describedby Ames (1971).Syrinx apparentlygenerally similar to C. viridis.Accessorycartilagespresent
on medial surface of bronchi. However, Ames (1971)

B3 ossified for dorsal half, and ossification of subse-

quent B elements gradually reducesto lateral third
by B7. B4 and subsequent B elements transversely
oriented, and successivelymore rounded.

Musculature.--M.
tracheolateralis
restricted to latdid not mentionany expansionin diameterof trachea.
eral surface of trachea. Inserts on lateral and dorsoHe did not describeany intrinsic belly in M. trachlateral surface of A1. M. sternotrachealis
robust museolateralis.Completely extrinsic M. tracheolateralis
cle, and inserts on lateral surface of trachea between
apparently inserts on lateral A1-B1 membrane as in
A8-A12.

C. viridis.

Caudodorsal

fibers

continuous

tracheolateralis, but cranioventral

No previous descriptions.No specimensavailable
for examination (Wood et al. 1982).

tion

of

mass

of

much less massive

Supporting
elements.--Generally,
as in Cymbirhynchusexceptas follows. A1 elementslessoblique and
do not meet extensively at ventral ends. A2 also less

expandedventrally. B1-2 elementslesssteeply angled than in Cymbirhynchus
since AI-2 not as long
ventrally. B elements ossifiedonly to B3-6. In ochromalus, B1 elements thin and B2 more robust, as in

Cymbirhynchus,
but in steeriiboth B1-2 relatively thin.
In javanicus,both B1-2 relatively robust. Syrinx of
steeriialso generally smaller in diameter than Cymbirhynchus
and other Eurylaimus.
Musculature.--Generallyas in Cymbirhynchus.
M.
A7-11.

Membranes.--No specialized membranous structures.

M.

tracheolateralis

cranial

to

its

insertion at A8, and, consequently,M. tracheolateralis

Eurylaimusochromalus,
E. javanicus,and
E. steerii(Fig. 2A)

inserts on trachea between

M.

rectly on A elementsat ventral margin of M. tracheolateralis. M. sternotrachealisconstituteslarge por-

Calyptomenahosei

sternotrachealis

with

fibers insert di-

caudal to A8.

Membranes.--Allbut one specimenhasprominent,
oval fibrous massin center of medial tympaniforrn
membrane

medial

to B1 and B2.

Specimens
observed.--DMNH 60941, 61226, 61267,
61300.

Serilophus
lunatus(Fig. 2B)

Supporting
elements.--Generally
asin Cymbirhynchus,
exceptasfollows. A1 and A2 not elongatedventrally.
B1broad laterally, arched,not dorsoventrallyangled,
and lies closeto A1, eliminating any lateral tympaniforra membrane.

B2 thinner

and lies close to B1 and

B3. Caudal margin of B3 distinctivelytaperedat its
ventral

end. Ossification

dad until

of B elements

continues

cau-

at least Bll.

Musculature.--M.

tracheolateralis

restricted

to lat-

eral surfacesof trachea.Insertsby broadsheetof con-
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Broadbill
andAsityPhylogeny

nective tissue on A1 element
brane. M. sternotrachealis

and A1-B1

lateral mem-

robust and inserts on lateral

surfaceof A6-9. Serilophus
lack fibrous masson internal tympaniform membrane.
Membranes.--Small patch of fibrous tissue forms
knobby structureon medial tympaniform membrane.
Caudal

end of this structure

continuous

with

broad

strip of connectivetissuethat extendsto interclavicular air sac.

Specimens
observed.--USNM505628,509479,509480',
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expandedcaudallyto occupyarea between narrow,
acutelyobliqueventral endsof A1 elements.Cranial
marginsof A2-3 element transverselyoriented. A4
and above single and unfused. A wide ossifiedpessulus fused dorsally and ventrally to A2. All B elementsdouble, medially incomplete,and partially ossifted.B1 elementsnarrow, almoststraight,oblique,
and ossifiedexcept for dorsal tips. Bls situated in
center of an extensive lateral tympaniform membrane.B2 elementsalmoststraight,slightly oblique,
and ossified for their ventrolateral

534659.

third. Ventral

ends

of A1 and B1-2 fusedwith cartilage.All subsequent
B elements rounded, ringlike, transverse, and par-

Psarisomus
dalhousiae
(Fig. 1D)
Supporting
elements.--AllA elementscompletelyossifted. A1 double, medially incomplete, and acutely
oblique to mid-sagittalplane. Dorsal endsof A1 widened,roundedand tipped with cartilage,but element
also broad laterally and ventrally. A2 single, complete, and fused dorsally and ventrally to wide ossified pessulus.Left and right halves of A2 weakly
angledobliquely.A3 andsubsequent
elementssingle,
complete, and unfused. All B elements double and
medially incomplete.B1-2 thin, straight,closelynested to one another,and ossifiedexceptfor dorsalends.
Ventral ends nearly meet ventral ends of A1-2, producingextensivelateraltympaniformmembranebetween B1 and oblique A1. B3 slightly curved,wider
than B1-2, and ossifiedexceptfor dorsaleighth and
ventral tip. B4 and subsequentelements broad,
rounded, unfused and ring-like in shape.Ventrolateral halves and quarters of B5 and B6 ossified,respectively.SubsequentB elementscartilaginous.
Musculature.--M.

tracheolateralis

restricted

to lat-

eral surfacesof trachea.Caudal to A8, it gradually
expandsdorsadto insert on lateral surfaceof A2 and
dorsolateral

surface of A1. M. sternotrachealis

well

developed and insertson ventrolateral surfaceof A810, ventral to M. tracheolateralis. Lateral fibers of both
muscles

continuous

at insertion.

Membranes.--No specialized membranous structures.

tially ossified.B3 ossifiedfor about%of element,and
ossificationreduced gradually to lateral quarter of
element

at B12.

Musculature.--M.

tracheolateralis

restricted

to lat-

eral surfaceof trachea.Musclesplitsinto dorsolateral
and ventrolateral portions at A7-5, where M. sternotrachealisinsertsdirectly on lateral surfaceof trachea. Muscle reunites at A4-5 into continuous sheet,
and inserts on ventrolateral
and dorsolateral

and lateral surfaces of A1

surface of A2. M. sternotrachealis

inserts directly on lateral surface of A5-8, passing
through gap in fibers of M. tracheolateralis.
Specimens
observed.--AMNH
2233,BM 1930.10.19.2'.
Philepittacastanea
(Fig. 2D)
Supportingelements.--All A and B elements com-

pletely ossified.A1 double,mediallyincomplete,and
eachsideacutelyobliqueto mid-sagittalplane.Dorsal
ends of A1 widened but A1 thin laterally and narrow
and pointed at ventral ends.A2 single and complete.

Lateralportionsthin, nestedcloselyto A1 elements,
and acutely oblique. Dorsal portion of A2 widened
in triangular shape,but ventrally two thin, oblique
sectionsof A2 fusein an acuteV-shape.A2 continuous
dorsallyand ventrally with narrow, curvedpessulus.
A3 and above single, complete and unfused. All B
elementsdouble,medially incomplete,and complete-

Corydonsumatranus

ly ossified.B1-2 thin and only slightly curved. B1
narrow and bladelike in shape,and acutely oblique.
Its dorsaland ventral endsnearly touchends of A1,
but its lateralportion greatlyseparatedfrom A1 forming large lateral tympaniform membrane.B2 slightly

No specimensavailable for examination (Wood et

more rounded than B1, but lies close next to that

Supportingelements.--All A elements ossified. A1
double and narrow, and each side acutelyoblique to
mid-sagittalplane of syrinx. Dorsal ends of A1 widened and fused to pessulusby small cartilaginous
extensions.A2-3 single and dorsallyunfused.Ventrally, A2-3 completelyfused,and combinedelement

veloped sheet around trachea from above A20 with
only small gap at dorsal midline. Muscle divides on
ventral midline at A8 and inserts on dorsal margin

Specimens
observed.--AMNH 7998*; USNM 509482509484.

al. 1982).Previousdescriptionby Miiller (1847,1878) element. Ventral ends of A1 and B1-2 weakly fused
refersonly to absenceof intrinsic syringealmuscles by cartilage.B3 and subsequentelementsdouble,unfused, transverse,medially incomplete rings. A sec(Ames 1971).
ond, smaller lateral tympaniform membrane present
between straightenedB2 and round B3.
Pseudocalyptomena
graueri(Fig. 2C)
Musculature.--M.
tracheolateralis
forms well de-

of A1 andpossiblyA2. Insertionextendsfrom oblique
ventral to dorsolateral portions of A1 (illustrated in
Fig. 2D). In some male specimens,insertion extends
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dorsally to extreme widened dorsal ends of A1 element. In somespecimens,fiberson dorsaland ventral

ends, and completely fused to A2 at dorsolateralcorner of that element. A2 single, complete,and broad
midlines insert on surface of A2. M. sternotrachealis
and triangular dorsally. Combined A1-2 element
inserts on lateral midline of trachea on A8-10, and
acutely angled oblique along its lateral portions, and
fibers partially continuouswith M. tracheolateralis fused ventrally in an acute V-shape.Extremecaudofibers after insertion.

Membranes.--Large,tear-drop-shapedpiece of fibrous tissue present on medial tympaniform membrane between B3 and B5. Dorsal margin broadly
rounded

and caudal end narrow

and free from mem-

brane. Thin thread of connective

tissue extends from

caudaltip of structureand to surfaceof interclavicular
air sacjust lateral to midline of trachea.
Specimens
observed.--AMNH 2213, 2228', 2229,
2230*; BM 1968.30.46; FMNH

345696, 345697, 345708-

345710.

Philepittaschlegeli

Supporting
elements.--As
in P. castanea
(Fig. 2D) except as follows. Ventral fusion of A1 and B1-2 more
extensive.B1-3 completely ossifiedas in castanea,
but
ossificationof subsequentB elementsreduced.B4 ossifted for its ventrolateral third, and B5 ossified for

ventrolateral quarter. SubsequentB elements completely cartilaginous.
Musculature.--Apparently
asin P. castanea
(Fig.2D),
exceptas follows.M. tracheolateralis
surroundsdorsal surfaceof tracheacaudal to A10. Ventrally, it divides on midline into left and right sidesat A5 and
inserts as in castanea.Dorsally, it remains in continuous sheet and insertson dorsal ends of A1 and possibly on dorsalsurfaceof A2.
Membranes.--Fibrousstructure on medial tympaniform

membrane

end continuous

smaller

than in P. castanea. Caudal

with thin thread of connective

tissue

that may connectwith interclavicularair sac.

Specimens
observed.--BM
1968.30.44'.

ventral end of combinedA1-2 elementa finely split
fork, which may be ventral endsof fusedAls. A3 and
above single, complete and unfused. Thin, ossified
pessulusfused dorsally to A2 and ventrally to combined A1-2 element. A pair of broad, curved, hornshapedmedial cartilagesconnectedto dorsalends of
A1-2 and pessulus,and they extend medioventrally
into medial tympaniform membrane.All B elements
double, transverselyoriented and medially incomplete. B1-3 nearly straight, closelynestedto one another, producing an extensive lateral tympaniform
membrane between A! and B!. B! completely ossified, and its ventral end dorsallywidened. B2ossified
exceptfor dorsaland ventral eighths.B!-3 fusedventrally to A1-2-pessuluscomplex by square of cartilage. B3 and subsequentelements cartilaginous. B4
and below double, medially incomplete, rounded,
ringlike, and unfused.
Musculature.--Cranially, M. tracheolateralis restrictedto lateral surfaceof trachea.At A8, it begins
to expand ventrally and inserts on lateral and ventrolateral

surfaces of combined

notrachealis

narrow

A1-2

element.

M. ster-

and inserts on ventrolateral

sur-

faceof A11-12, at ventral margin of M. tracheolateralis.
Fibers

of M.

tracheolateralis

sternotrachealis
cranial

to their

continuous

with

M.

insertion.

Membranes.--No specialized membranous structures.

Specimens
observed.--AMNH223!*, BM !968.30.! !2',
FMNH

345711.

Neodrepanis
hypoxantha
No previous descriptions.No specimensavailable

Neodrepanis
coruscans
(Fig. 2E)

Supporting
elements.--All
A elementscompletelyossifted. A1 double, thin, slightly widened at dorsal

for examination (Wood et al. !982).

